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In the end the people of SUr in.. have prwaUed, for, although they .sre s_ll
in numer, their hope, deterJlinaticn, endurance and c:c.mU:ller\t are infinite.

support.

well. We are grateful for their Wlderatanding, their encouragement and their

however, we were not without friends and sympathizers titlo backed us and wished us

pr: Olf is ions _de in qctt:«z fa i th after fr ank and 0llen negoUa tions • At the same tille,

applied frOlil outside by wi thholding fWlds to ""ich we were entitled by treaty

deterllinaticn, endurance and achievement.

Assenbly, 'I have the halour to weloo.. to the O'aited Nations the President of the

mnsistently sought a perManent solution to our funda_nul probleM. Pressure was

the labour unions, the 4!ntrepreneurs, as ",ell as the lIIilitary leadeu, have

These past yealr8 have for us been R1Brked by hope and frustration, illusions
and ~Us.y, the sense of particiPl!lt1ng in the dreus of young naticnl!i, yet also by
a keen .ense of isolation. llbrced by reality, the political leaders, together with

President SHANKAR:Mandat:ed by a free and determined people through the

The _eating was called to order at 10.20 &.m.

Mr:. ,Ra_ewu Bbanlcar, President of the Republic of Surin8lle, was es~orted into
the General Assellblx Ball•

.The PRSSmltil' (int.erpr:etation froll Spanishh On behalf of the General

The PaBSmBN'l' (inter(X'etation frOll Spanish): The Assemly will first

hear an address by the President of th.e RePJblic of Suriname.

aost adtquate _cbani_ to designate by whom they wish to be governed, namely, free
and fa ir general elections, I stand her e today to br ing a IIlessaC)e of hope ,

Republic of Surin_, Bis I!:Iccellency Mr. Gamsewak Shankar, and to invite him to

ADDRESS BY MR. RMSEWM SBt\N1tAR, PRBSmBNT OP TE RBRJBLIC OF StlRINAME

address the As8embly~

,:.,
',.~~ :~. ': .
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(Presi~nt Sbankar)

i;

Allow lie" Sir, to join all thosa who have spoken before lie in offering you, on
behalf of my Government and on ffti own behalf, sincere congr&tl1lations on your.
election as President of the forty-third session of our General Assemly. we are
particularly satiBfied to see you in the Chair, as your election is a well-deserved
tribute to you and to our sister nation, Argentin~, with which we ne.intain
excellent relations. My Government is well aware of your outstanding diplomatic

skills and vast experience, and is therefore cO:'lfident that \Ilder your able

guidance the A8sellbly w111 deal successfully with the matters that COMe before it.

I also avallllyself of thisopportooity to congratulate your predecessor,
Nr. Peter P10t'in of the Ger_n DelQOcratic Republic, on the dedica ted and efficien t
way in which he pre3ided over the forty-secmd session of the General Assellbly.

As this body was infor_d at its previous session, our people overwhelmingly

apprOl7ed a new draft Constitutim for the Republic of Suriname in a national

referenwlII held on 30 Septenber last year, and in so doing paved the way for the

holding of gen...l elections. The dra ft Cons t:i tu tion was subsequen tly made law by
a unanimous decision of our National Asselllbly.

Apart frOll the subjectG generally incorpcxated in a Constitution, our new
supreJle law is eba&'&cterized by the inclusion of specific provisions enabling
direct influence by the people on the policy-making and executive processes through
regional and s~regional representative organs of thEil State. This newly enacted
basic legal instrul'llent of our nation furtherilKXe enshrines the guatantee of human
righ::s, whUe it also ellbodies the pcinciples of a mUlti-party Systelll and

recoCJ"i tion of the iMpor tant place snd role of free, pr iva te enter pr ise, and

guarantees the independence andinte(Jrity of the jUdiciary.

Q'I the basis of that Constitution, general, fair, secret and free elections
were held on 25 Novellber 1987~ at the national, regional and sllbregional levels.
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(President Shankar)

As a result, .in the wake ofthOlle elections, the first elec~d E%<Ilecutive President
Aand Vice-president in the his."".:y of SUriname were i.naugurated 00 25 January this

year, and a new Council of MinistQrs was install~ on 26 January •
.,.

At this point I should like to seize the opportunity once again to express the
appreciation .,d indebtecZess of my Goverlillent and people to various Governments
and international organizations for the !IOtal support given to us in our efforts to
restcs:e deaocracy and for sending observer delegations to witness the referendum
and general elections of last year, as well as special missions to attend the
inaugural cerelllCll'lies to wich I h&l1e just referred.

Although the referenmll and the elections have indeed laid the basis for the

reccwery of a de.,cratic i constitutimal State, we realize that we still have a
lcng way to go in order to attain a stable and fully-fledged delllOcracy. For

Suriname to dfl'lelop into a nature democracy, the newly-established demeratic
structures will have to be nurtured by lIleans of national unity and political,
social and eccnoraic stability. In this context, it should be menticned that my
GovernEnt has inher ited a nulllber of ser 10us social and ec:onol'lic problems which
could beCCIIe a threat to our national mity and poUtical stability if not urgentl1
aMressed.

Thus If1i Q)ver nmen t has to deal with the prcblem of approximately 10,000

displaced citizens frOll the eastern part of Surina., who. fled the comtry for
neighbouring French Guiana, seeking refuge from an internal ar_d conflict. My

GoI1ernaent is uking f!N6ry effort through dialogue to end this insurgence, ",ich

has often resulted in violent acts of terror: ism. It is faced, however, with the
problem that the insurgents are aided and abetted by exter~al forces w08°e chief
alll i8 the continuation of violence through the provision·. of arms, the recruitment
and financing of mercenaries and so on.
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adaptation lIleasures at the budgetary and monetary levels.

delay the conclusion of such a corwention'.

Meanwhile, the confiict has had a devastating effect on the already ser ious

general and the developed countries in particular have a moral obligation not to

the use of mercenaries. we are of the opinion that the internatialal comml.l1ity in

It is otwious that it will be IIOSt difficult to bring about an end to the

financial and eCalollic crisis in our country. It has exacerbated the eca-aomlc woes

also call u(X)n all peace-loving nations to support the Id Hoc COIIIIlittce in its

concerted action against this evil practice can contr Ibute to the eradication of

As a lIem. of the Ad Hoc COIIIIlittee on the Drafting of an Inter~ational

tberefexe appealed to the GoIrermaents of P~ance and the Kingdom of the Netherlands

endeavours to fulfil its mandate as soon as possible. Only international,

to assist us in preventing arllS .deliver ies and the recruitment of foreign

violence as long as suGb external support is continued. My GovernJlent has

Convention against the Recruitment, use, Financing and Training of Mercenaries, we

illpOeed on OUE' country through such factors as the world recession, the withholding

of financial developtlent treaty resources Md the absence of internal structural'

JP/...
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probleM and the recovery, restructuring and sustained growth of our economy.

at the peaceful solution of problems, both nationally and internationally, and we

we StE'cmgly believe in and aellere to a policy of dialogue and consensus aimed

Gcwelt'rli'llent CM fully realize its development policy objectives wi thout external

their valuable views, support and assistance for the solution of our social

friendly na tions and in terna ticmal organ12&tions, in a spirit of equali ty ,

we ar~ aware, however, that in the interdependent world in 1Ilhi,ch we live, no

(President Shanka.!.)

It Is hence self-evident t.ttat our: eccmomic and 80cial developraent has been
seriously affected, this hll8 beco_ Jlanifest in the decline of na~ional proWction,
the decreue in investments, the stagger ing rise of unentploYllent and inf18 tion

lit-
rates, the deter ioration of the balance of payments and, Olnsequently,the near

nation can develop in total isolation froll other s, and we are aware that no

co-operation and mutual respect for one another's sover eign ty, in order to obta in

exhaustion of our forelgfi1xmange reserves. My Government is of the opinion that
these challenges and difficulties should be faced unequivocally by Lt collective

co-operation. My Q)vernaent is therefore conducting negotiations with some

will to find just and proper solutions. '1'0 that end, the frUlewcxk for a
IlUlti-year recovery progranne hu been developed.

BC1'/ljb

therefore apply that policy in our relations and negotiations wi~ the relevant
Goverm.nts, organizations, instituUons an~ individuals. OUr policy is ailled at

f,·

guaranteeing a stable and· prosperous society based en a just and equitable sharing
of hUUh, natural and technologicml resources. We remain convinced that, with the
support and co-operation of friendly nations, crganizations and inst! tutions, we
shall suoceed in overoolling all obstacles on the road to a fully flour ishing
demcratic, peaceful, .stable and prosperous Suriname.
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The positive turning-point in two major regional conflicts whidl clouded the
international atmosphere for IIOre than seven years has been welcomed by the

Events that have recently developed on the international scene have rek indled

intensify our inter-American relations.

policy to that end. Consequently, we shall spare no effort further to develop and

regialal organizations of tatin American and the Caribbean will be our deliberate

promoting our economic and social developaent. Increased participation in the

the hope of my GoII/ernment and of mmy others throughout the world \:hat the purpose

region. Regional integration and co-operation are considered by my G:>vernment to

tbn-Aligned lbvement, we shall continue to place a high value on its lofty goals

ForllUlated more than four decades ago, the principles enshrined in the Charter

Aware of the exeent to which our living climate ss a nation is influenced by

internaticnal community, reco9l"ize our responsibility to Caltr ibute our share to
the achievement of the primary gnal of the United Nations. The achievement of a

BCr/ljb

the charter of the Otganization of American States, while, as a menber of the

develop thei~ potentials t lies at the heart of our organization.

the state of affilirs in international relations, we, as a meJ'lt)er of the

can be llIade to the cause of peace by the promotion of greater understanding and

and principles. My Go'Iernment reoo9l'i:es the importance of the contribution that

gwernment of the State. ~ Gcwernment will, therefor:e, in our relations wi th

be more important for prOROting that objective, as they are instrumental in

appreciation among nations, in particular among States belonging to the same

of the United Nations is indeed still viable.

of the Otganization have nevertheless remaIned valid for us as a guideline to the

other nations str ictly abide b3r these principles as well as by those embodied in

wocld wi th greater secudty for all nations, a world in which all can freely

.'
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beneficial role in the peaceful solutio..'"\ of soma grave regional conflicts that,

congratulations in that respect.

satisfaction at the awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize to the United Natiens

internal disput.e in a manner they freely determine for themselves.

unfortunately, still exist. In that context we should like to express our great

international scene a major obstacle to the augmentation of international

peace-keeping forces, a well-deserved tr ibute. We should like to add our

therefore confident that the United Nations will play an ever-increasing active and

negotiating table. It is nO'", incumbent on both of them to utilize to the maximum

Those developments augur well for the futur~ of our Organization, and we are

their painstaking efforts and perseverance in bdi1ging the two States to the

The cease-fire in the Gulf war is a source of great sat~sfaction to my

At this point we think it appropriate to pay a special tribute to the

senseless waste of the human and mater ial resources of both nations.

that could easily have widenea into one with far-reaching implications for world
peace. The continuation of that war for JIIOre than seven years,· notwithstanding the

non-aligned status of Afghanistan will allow its people freely to settle their

the possibilities provided by our OrganizatiQ1 to settle their dispute peacefully.
It is gratifying for IJ¥ Government to camend also the secretary-General and

his trusted assistants for their relentless efforts to free the terri torl' of

SCl'/ljb

Secretary-General of our Organization and tC' those who co-operated with him for

sec:ur ity. The restoration of, and respect shown by all countr ies for, the

Gov6rnment, as it has relieved the international com' jity of a dangerous confiict

Afghanistan from the presence of foreign armed forces, thus removing from the

numerous appeals of the United Nations to bring it to an end, has indeed been a
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scene - namely, the armed conflict in southt:... Afr iea, which has direct

through campaigns of civil disobedience and protest.

(President Shankar)
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lack of any progress to end the illegal presence of Israeli forces in the occupied
Arab ten itor ies, the (X)pulation cannot but shOw its contempt for such injustice

Iarael for the resolutions of the United Nations over these years remains the main

international oo1llllunity for many years. The disregard which has been displayed by

My Government cannot but voice its dismay at the development in another area

to abandon its cr iminal policies.

international community to exert credible pressure on the SOuth African Government

internatiooal opinion and et;er-increasing repression of those who are fighting fOL

the people of South Africa to eradicate the system of apartheid. Mandatory

their basic human rights. My Government unconditionally supports the struggle of

In South Africa itself the policy of apartheid remains one of defiance of

we are following with great interest anot.'1er event on the international

talks as yet another of its widely known tactics to delay the independence of

towards the Namibian people. we cannot allow the South Afr ican regime to use these

Bcr/ljb

economic sanctions against South Afr iea remain the only option to enable the

determining factor in enabling our Organizatioo to discharge its responsibility

cause of the continued tension in that region. Under standably frustrated by the

consequences for the long-standing question of Namibia. The United Nations has a

considerable stake in the outcome of the onCjOing negotiations, as it may be a

of a seemingly endless conflict which has occupied the attention of the

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Pl"Esident Shankar)

The repressive reaction of the Israeli authorities to the legitimate

well-being of the population of the countr ies involVed. Since the roots of tension

According to the Esquipulas agreement~ peace and democracy in Central ArRer iea
cannot be achieved wi thou t a commi tment to improve the social and ecooomic

My Government wishes to pay a tr ibute to the secretary-General for the way in

co-operation and also sets out mechanisms for implementation and follow-uP·

development would release sign! ficant human and financial resources that OQuld he

Suriname believes that changing the arms policy into a policy aimed at social

still to be bridged and that it will take more than one effort to overooJr.e the

42/204 of 11 Decenber 1987 to formula te a special plan of co-opera tien for Cen tral

which he has responded to the appeal by the General A3sembly in its resolution

incre~eG I'Il1tual trust between those nations, which has led to a noteworthy

utilized to pronnte worldwide developnent, prosper ity ~nd peace.

threat against life on our planet will be removed. We welcome the tendency of

The improved relations between the two States which play a key role in

for all nations of the region.

progress to end the greatest danger to the survival of mank!nd~ N;)twithstanding
this significant step in the right direction, the third special session of the

General Asserrbly devoted to disarmament has proved that deep-rooted differences are

Americao The plsn identifies short-term and medium-term priority areas of

b~eakthrough in our effort to halt the arms race and clear the way for further

maintaining international peace and security offer l'.lew hope for our world that the

Organization. It should be emphasized CXlce more that peace in the Middle East can
be acllieved only through a settlement which is based on the principle of justice

expression of outrage by the Palestinian paople deserves the condemnation of our

EH/dw
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(President Sbankar)
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in Central America lie in social and economic problems, it is evident that the
special plan of co-operation for Central America can be considered a welcome

response to the question of allfN~ting the tension in that region..

The Government of SUriname oonsiders drug abuse and illicit drug trafficking

as a serious threat to mankind and will thus do everything possible, at both the
national and the international lavel, to step up the fight against this evil

scourge.

The world economic situation is still critical and a prolatged crisis is

permeating all areas of economic and international relations. In this connection I
should like to draw the attention of this body to the growing debt burden that has
become the I1lCI6t visible manifestation of that crisis. The external debt
oon~titutes a challenge to our joint co-ordinated actions and our solida1' ity is
being put to the test.

We feel that the strate9"f that has been followed so far is insufficient and of

a ehort-teLm nature. Although the declaration of a mcxatorium by one or more

countries is a possibility, the debt equity swap is a means, not a lasting

solution. More than ever before the time is ripe for the developed and the
developing countries to arrive at an equitable, lasting and mutually agreed

solution on the basis of a developmental approach.

It is our considered opinion that an attitude of lQl profile and neglect in

finding a IlIUtual solution to the debt clI:isis ia not only short-sighted but also

dangerous, since this matter is already gravely disturbing the social and political

stability of demcratically elected Governments. Benct! my Gcwernment is in' favour
of a dialogue between creditors and debtors, based on the principles of

co-responsibility and the right to development. The attitude recently demonstrated
by the developed countries cllrtng the 'lbrmto sUl\IIlit in relation to the
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(President Shankar)
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rescheduling of the debts of the least developed third world countries is only a
small step in the right direction. It is obvious that much IlOre will have to be
dcne.

Let me turn to a more [X)sitive note. My Government welcomes the recent

concrete proposals containing a new approach in the policy of reunifying the Korel1n

peninsula. It is the earnest hope of my Government that the suspended dialogue

will be resumed on the basis of the new proposals. My Government furthermore hopes
that in the not too distant future we will be able to welcome a unified Korea as a
full MeJ'li)er of our Organizatiou.

Finally, my Government is highly pleased to note that the United Nations is

regaining its well deserved place in the international community as a unique forum

for dialogue, understanding and co-operation. Let us hope that this positive

development will continue, so that peace and prosperity for all may be achieved in
this world of ours. Suriname will contribute to help reali~e this lofty goal.

The PRFSIDENT (interpretation from spanish): on behalf of the General
Assenbly I wish to thank the President of the Republic of SUriname for the

important statement he has just. made.

Hr. Ramsewak Shankar, President of the Republic of SUr iname, was escorted from

the General Assenbly Hall. *

*Mr. Mkapa (United Republic of Tanzania), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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AGENDA ITD4 9 (continue~l

Nations peace-keeping forces is perhaps a most eloquent testimony and convincing

maintenoe of international peace and seourity and interaction with the pOlicies of
the various Powers that influenced in terna tional rela tions, was abie to play a
vital role in world events as a principal party in the ne'«' world order that emerged

proof of the importance of the role played by the United Nations and its

skill in guiding the proceedings of the last session.

as a l'eault of the r eaU tiea of the period ~ollowing the second WOI.' ld War. It

Affairs of the German Democratic Republic, for his dedicated efforts, wisdom and

and appreciation to his predecessor, Mr. Peter Florin, Deputy Minister of Foreign

Secretary-General in the maintenance of peace and security in the w«ld.

The year 1988 is reminiscent of a time when the United Nations, through its

Permit me also to express our deepest gratitude to

its role in achieving peace and co-operation alllQ1g nations, for the well-being of

I should also like to avail myself of this opportunity to extend our thanks

Mr. AL-KHALIFA (Bahrain) (interpretation from Arabic) ~ Allow me at the

r'\
effective contributions to the resolution of conflicts between s~tes, the

Mr. Dante CAputo of Argentina our warmest congrlltulations on his election to the

all peoples of the world. The awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize to the United

presidency of the forty-third session of the General Assenbly and our best wishes
for success in fulfilling his task. Confident of his able leadership, WE assure

outset, on behalf of the delegation of the state of Bahrain, to extend to

GENERAL DEBATE

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the secretary-General, for his persistent endeavours
firmly to entrench the objectives and pr inciples of our Organization and enhance

him of our readiness to co"'Opera te wi th him in the successful accompl. ishment of the
wrk of the session.

JSM/ad
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understanding amoog the peoples of the world. It is from this perspective that we
call for (X)ncerted efforts to prorrote the effectiveness of the world Organization

the framework of the principles enshrined in its Charter and beliw9s it has

place in the Organization and the role it can play to achieve harmony and, ~.

and strengthen its capabili ties in facing the challenges that threa ten pece and

through the United Nations is in itself the best indication of the trust states

favourable cmditions for: ending them, is a matter that demands our support and

Thus the United Nations has proved that intet'national (X)-operatio", has beCX>ma

an urgent necessity at this time in the history of our contemporary world. The
fact that most parties to regional exmflicta are toda1J resorting to negotiations

relations between the five permanent Jl\emers of the Security Council, the effects

backing. Another cause for optimism in this connection is the budding positive

spirit will (X)ntinue to prevail and that the foundations of understanding and

accord among those memers of the security Council will become firmer and encompass

conflicts and solving the worsening econumic and social problems of the wor:ld.

security and h!n~r progralll1les of economic and social development.

N ...( "lS as a mechanism for finding just solutions 00 international issues within

Resort to the Security COWlcil and ~e General Asseilbly as effective organs

capable of finding acceptable formulas to solve international disputes, and create

revitalized the role of collective diploJI\QCY in dealing with outstanding regional

of which have been noticsably reflected in the collective decision-making process
wi th regard to certain issues affecting world peace. It is to be hoped that this

;.~~ (.~,_.,

JSM/ad

seems the international commlllity once again feels the pressing need for the United

;.~. ,
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(Mr. Al-Khalifa, Bahr~in)

dawning of a new era in Which the spirit of the Charter will guide the rebuilding
of bridges of trust and co-operation between all MeJli)ers of the Organization.

The evoents that have occurred en the internatimal scene since the last

session .carry the seeds of a new era in international p:»litics, and a growing trend

towarda finding peaceful solutions to r.o.any of th& important international md

regional issues and problems in various parts of the world, such liS the Iran-Iraq

war, the questions of Afghanistan, (\'prus, Namibia, bmpuchea and Western Sahara,
and the problems of. Central America. However, despite such dl!tente, other problems
and issues still rem!n outstanding on our agenda, foremcet among them the question
of Palestine and the situations in the Middle East and southern'il ME'lea, which all
call for efforts by the internatim81 community to create the ri -ll1t climaw for the
attainft!ent of just and lasting solutions to those important and dec:d.siva issues.

",

;~. c, .:
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eight years now.

clear (X)licy that was reflected in the decisions of the consecutive sunrnit meetings

establish comprehensive, lasting peace in the region, in strict accordance with the

It should be noted, in this connection, that the Co-operation Council of Arab

the auspices of the 5ecreta.:y-General of the United Nations. It hopes that the two

Bahrain welcomed the start of direct negotiations between Iraq and Iran under

and suspicion to one of tranquillity and openness.

between the bigger Powers &rin9 the previous period. For our part, we welcome

.
Furthermore, the great Powers are 'now more convinced than ever before of the

are a clear indication of the vital ch~,ge of course so conducive to reconciling

The recent Moscow summit meeting of the two super-Powers was a historic event,

pass ibiU ties of the confrontation that was the salient feature of relations

conflicting interests, overcoming ideological differences and reducing the

wi th great satisfaction this important change in relations betwe'!n the two

and has had a positive effect on several complex region~l issues and crises•

Gulf States adopted from the earliest days following the outbreak of that war a

necessity of finding common ground for peacefUl coexistence and co-operation among
nations. The frequent meetings between the leaders of the two super-Powers, their

on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - INF Treaty -

super-Powers. We hope that their rapprochement will be used in the interest of
settling fun~amental inter-national issues, so as to move from a stage of tension

provisions of security Council resolution 598 ,''''87) r which provides the ju.st and
honourable formula for ending that bloody war, which has been haemorraghing for

will be able to work out a comprehensive settlement of their armed conflict and

NIl/pt

agreement to solve the question of Afghanistan and their rati fi ca tion of the Treaty

an event of great importance that added a new dimension to international relations
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these negotiations and the full implementation of the provisions of the security
Council resolution, so that a new era can begin when g13ns fall silent and pea~

that might hinder the peace process. We therefore call upon all nations of the

In this respect, I cannot but note the strenuous efforts of the

prevails.

secretary-General of the Uni~d NationB,sO deserving of all our praise and

appreciation, aimed at secur ing the implementation of Security CouncH 598 (19S7),

Decelllber 1987. 11'1 this connection, the Council had e~nded considerable efforts

The negotiations between Iraq and Iran are now in a delicate phase, which

re-establish normal relations, within the framework of the principles of

necessary by the devastation of the war, provide for the safety and peace of mind

to contain that destructive war and to restore peace to the region.

important step towards peace.. It is our hope that Iraq and Iran will be able to

the cease-fire and the co1llUencement of discussions at Geneva Q)nstitute an

Iran's decision to accept the security Council resolution, which ou~ brother

calls for the utmost prudence and self-restraint, and the avoidance of any action

Iraq had already accepted upon its adoption by the Council, and Iran's agreement to

whose objective is the end of one of the longest and fiercest wars of our times ..

good-neighbourliness, mutual respect and non-interference in each other's internal

world to shoulder their responsibility to help both countries overcome this
difficult phase, and to exert greater efforts aimed at securing the success of

(Mr. Al-KhaUfa, Bahrain)

of its melllber States and reaffirmed at their eighth summit meeting, in Riyadh, in

affairs, to be able to devote all their efforts to the reconstruction made

overcome their difficulties, overcome the psychological effects of the war and

of their two peoples and restore security and stability in the Gulf region.

1IIl/pt
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people alive, breaking bones and li1lbs, shooting at unarmed women and children,
burning crops and plantations, expulsions, and the assassination of Palestinian'

physical lOwer, and forgot, or chose to ignore, .that sources of moral paweD: have a

The intifadah is a historic event replete with examples and lessons. It is

Zionist entity, falling victim to its own illusions, convinced itself that the

Palestinian people had fully absorbed the meaning of Israeli supremacy in terms of

steadfast resistance to the Israeli occupation, which has now continued for Il¥)re

the issues on the agenda of the Un! ted Nations. This was the result of the

of interest by the world public. This brought it once again to the forefront of

lIassive 1D01I8ntwa in the lives of peoples. Israel has tried to no avail, to contain
the Palestinian uprising by resorting to the most brutal methods, such as burying

than 21 years.

the genuine hunum expression of man's rejection of occupation and oppression. The

Palestine began to experience a major change of course and to acquire a new measure

.The quesUon of Palestine, though marked by more' than 40 years of the

International interest in this issue, ever since the adoption by the General

tragedy of an exceptional kind, as the international conflict fraught with the most
danger for the peace ~md secur i ty of the wor ld.

conspicuous failure of right in the face of might, represents a major historic

ebbing and flowing with the changing tide of international events and

all-encompassing public uprising in the occupied territories, the intifadah, which
has beCOllle the major feature of the life-style of the Palestinian people in their

developaentB.It was not until December of last year that the question of

Assembly in 1947 of resolution 181 (11) on the partition of Palestine, has been

»I/pt

The role of the United Nations and the secretary-General will remain central to the
process of restoring peace to this vital region of the world •
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inherent right to self-determination.

Thirdly, the policies of settlement and anl'lexation, resulting in permanent

tensions and flagrant violationeof ,the united Nations resolutiorisand

international law, have met with complete failure.

Middle East, vested with full powers and backed by interl)ati~~~lguarantees. In
that conference the Palestine Lib@ration Organization·.~ill participate on an equal

inhabitants of the occupied territories developed their uprising from spontaneity

First, the Palestinian struggle has acquired a new dimension since the

secondly, the Palestinian people, through their steadfastness al'ld persistence

Despite the escalating brutality of the Israeli acts of suppression aimed at

leaders, a recent victim of which was the well-known freedoM-fighter

unObscured and Israel can no longer disregard or deny them.

in their heroic uprisin<j, decided definitively any question of coexistence in the

In view of these basic and established facts, and in tht" light of recent
events following the decision by our brother .:Jordan to sever .its legal and
administrative ties wi.th the west Bank, it la, now more than ·ever before incUmbent
upon the United Nations, to shoulder its historic .responsibility regarding. the

Palestinian people and make the necessary at~angements· to plt"in~ -acUon the

mechanism for a solution by covening the Internati~~l~.~C&-~OI)ferenceon ~e

Fourthly, the cause of the Palestini'an PeOple is gain~ng moresupPQrtand

greater solidarity day by day from peace-loving peoples and countries throughout

the world, thus increasing Israel's international isolation.

Mf/pt

conditions of occupation. It has become impossible, ~ continue to disregard their

quelling the Palestinian uprising, a number of basic facts remain unchanged and
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to establish their own independent State on their national soil.

Not content with carrying out its expansionist designs against the territory
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headquarters of the Palestine Liberation Organization lnTunis in 1985.

caaprehensive settlellent of the Arab-Israeli conflict, securing Israel's complete

footing wi th the other parties to the dispute and the five permanent. melllbers of the
Security Council will also take part, with a view to guaranteeing a just and

withdrawal froll all Arab territories occupied in 1967, particularly Jerusalem, and

enabling the Palestinian people to exercise their legitimate and inalienable
'-.

rights, including their right to retUl'n"lif.'d their right to self-determination and

other Arab States. Thus, it declaled its annexation of the Syrian Golan in 1981,
it attacked the Iraqi nuclear installation that same year, and it bomarded the

of Palestine, Israel has continued its assaults on and acts of aggression against

". . J'
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(Hr. A!-Khalifa, Bahrain)

Furthermcre, the misfortune thst had beset fraternal Lebanon and left it with

it not been for Israel's continuing aggression. Israel's recurrent attacks and,

violations of the territor ial integr ity and political independence of Arab States

constitute flagrant bce&ches of the Charter and ttlited Nations resolutions. That
ser ious situation underlines the need for a just peace and for stability in the
Middle East regim, both ·of tilich can be achieved mly if the internlltimsl
co_unity, represented by the United Nations, moves to exert pressure on Israel to

force it to c:omply with internatim8l principles and instruments.

Bahrain welcomes the responsible position taken by sisterly fbrocco reflected

in its wise and far-sighted decision regarding settlement of the dispute in Western
sahara by peaceful means, in accordance with Security Council

resolution 621 (1988). It is our hope that the endeavours of the secretary-General
in that respect will meet with success.

The sorry state of the Afghan people, which has lasted for !!Ore than eight

years~ is now apPE'oaching its end as a result of the Geneva Agreements of

14 Apr il 1988 relating to the political settlement of the var ious aspects of the

question of Afghanistan. In our view, that development is a practical translation
of the relevant United Nations resolutions calling for restoration of Afghanistan's
scwereignty ancS territorial integrity and Nzks an important step towards enabling
the Afghan people to exercise their right to choose their own political and social
system without foreign interference and to cr~te conditions favourable to the

return of the Afghan refugees to their homeland in dignity and safety.

we are hope;ful - indeed, we are optimistic - that the Geneva Agreements will
create a positive precedent for solving other regional conflicts such as those in

~:.,~ .. ,

~~' :::.,. ,.~ .',

11"1"'( ,"

KamPJchea, Cyprus and elsewhere.
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(Hr. Al-Khalifa, Bahrain)

With regard to the Korean question, we trust that the consensus reached on

The crisis that continues to beset the international economic order is still
having an adVerse effect on the economies of the developing countries.

concerted international efforts to isolate that regime and impose ccnprehensive

attellpting to reform the aertheid l'egllle is futile: it must be

dismantled - indeed, eradicated - and replaced by a deJW)cratic system based on

justice, equality and respect for human rights, as called for by the United Nations
in its numerous resolutions. In our view, that can be achieved only through

The worsening conditions in South Afr iea confirm our deep conviction that

Nations Charter.

mandatory s2I1ctions against it in accordance with the provisions of the United

That deterioration is reflected in its ugliest forms in the violence, terrorism and

desire of the K«ean people for restoration of their national Wlity.

inscribing it on the agenda of this session of the General Asselllbly will be another

The situation in southern Africa is continuing to deteriorate, and this in

turn affects peace and security in that important part of the African ccntinent.

RN/8

serious step tovards the resUJIption of ne90tiations bebleen the two sides, wi th a
view to achieving the reunification of the KOrean peninsula and rolizing the

A harbinger of Namibian independence appears on the horizon this year thanks

to the talks that have taken place between Angola, Cuba, south Africa and the

United States of America. It is cause for optimism that the United Nations plan

for the independence of Namibia, which represents the com.an aspiration of the
international co_unity on this tenth anniversary of the adoption of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978), wll1 be iraplementech

Charter of the United Nations.

oppcession of every kind being perpetrated by tbe Pretoria racist regime against
the black Jllajority in contempt of the principles of international law and the

~. {-..
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pioneer iQg exper ience in international relatl>onS) it remains a permanent body for

the subject of continued stuoy and research in va~ious international organs,

(Mr. Al.-Khalifa, Bahrain)
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collective diplomacy through which the peace and security of the world can be

encountei:'ed since its inception and the sho:rtcomings that have marred its

indispensable need, since it is the only international machinery capable of solving

In today's world of interrelated interests the united Nations has become an

and to achieve economic recovery and prosperity for their peoples.

reasonable condi tions. This would enable them to implement their de~elopment plans

complex problems and settling international disput. e'. Despi te the crises it ·has

importance of financial-assistance flows from multilateral development institutions

in most <.oeveloping countries was due to the imbalances in the world economy that

this year has not been matched by any perceptible progress in economic co-operation

global strategy for solving the cr is is • In this context we emphasize the

The debt crisis of the developing countries is the major item on the agenda of

balance of wor Id trade, -the foreign-debt cr is is, the f1 uctUCt tions in the rates of

Regrettably, the favourable cUmate in international relations that has prevailed

raw materials, the plummeting oil prices, and deteriorating terms of trade.

resultad from increased protectionist measures, the lack of equilibrium in the

experience during the past 43 years~ the Un1 ted Nations remains a unique and

Toronto summit meeting of the major industrial states with regard to sstt:ling the

,and developed countries to the developing countries on ooncessional terms and under

mart,y international conferences. Th~ question how to resolve that er isis has become

advancing from the phase of partial solutions to the adoption of an integrated

agencies and forums. While we welcome the satisfactory results achieved at the

RH/8

debts of the least-developed ccuntr ies, we feel that the time has come for

exchange, unfair trade practices, the instability of the prices of commodities and
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create a less-heavily armed and more secure world, I take pleasure in announcing

(Mr. Al-Kha1ifa, Bahrain)
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force in order to promote the pr inciples of peace based on just:ice.

independence Bahrain has cc.'\~.led upon all nations of the world to pursue balanced

.disputes through the diplollBcy of understanding and the renun'ciation of the' use of

policies in their relations with one another, to resort to dialogue for settling

Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphy~dating, Poisonous or other

from this rostrum today that the Government of the State of Bahrain has decided to

Pr~,ibition of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological

Consistent with the pr incip1e of the maintenance of international peace and

Gases: and of Bacter iological Methods of Warfare and to the 1972 Convention on the

efforts being exerted in that field.

in order to strengthen and uphold this important international institution as an

Therefore we must work shoulder to shoulder, Governments and peoples together,

promise of immense scientific progress and advanoed technologies in all fields.

imperative necessitated by the living conditions of the modern international

Issues of disarmament and arms control occupy Cl prominent position on the list

especially as we stand at the threshold of the twenty-first century, wi th its

requirements of the future and of building a better wa:ld for coming generations,

BM/8

community in order to enable the united Nations to be more capable of meeting the

international problems and issues that States, at various levels, capab'ilities and

capacities, are no longer able to solve unilaterally.

security enshrined in the Charter, and with our conviction that it is imperative to

of the international C:X>l1IlIunity's c:x>ncerns. One can only hope that concrete

maintained and solutions can be found for the political, economic and social

(Biological) and ~xin weapons and their Destruction. Ever since it achieved its

,~chievements at the international level will be an incentive for all to join in the
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(Mr. Al-Khalifa, Bahrain)

Peace is the stra tegic front-line of Bahrain's foreign policy. It is also the

, .. Cl

true key to realizing national aspirations and objectives in conditions of

stability and development. The peace in Which Bahrain believes is equitable peace

fostering relations of friendship and understanding among the world's States and

peoples, based on good-neighbourliness, non-interference in the internal affairs of
others, equal sOl1ereignty and rights, and respect for the rules of international

law. This has been enunciated clearly by His Highness

Sheikh Isa Bin salman Al-Khalifa, Amir of the State of Bahrain~

, "The State of Bahrain bases its relations with other States. in the world

. on equality artd mutual respect •. Proceeding from our firm belief that peace

'and security are the foundations on which mankind builds its progress, we

sllall always ende.a~our to strengthen them and respond sincerely to anyone who

sut:tports ~nternational legality and aims to strengthen the underpinnings of

truth, justice and Peace in the wor Id. It

In confc..lrmitywith ta'1a~ firm, clear line for Bahrain's foreign policy, the
".State of Bahr.!lin expresses once again its readiness to co~perate with the other

countries of the world to achieve the lofty goals of the United Nations, and it.

stresses its commitment to the diplomacy'of peace in line wi~ the principles

enshrinea in the Charter of our Organization.

Mr. MLADENOV (Bu1gar ia) (interpretation from Russian) ~'. I should like to
congra tu1a te' Anbassador Dan te Capu to of Argen tina on h is election. to the pres idency

:'.of the General Ac;semb1y. I am convinced that under 'his guid~nce, the Assembly will

achieve results that will further enhance the .;;tuthority of the united .Nations.

I wish also to acknowledge the outstanding presidency of h is predecessor,
Comrade Peter Florin.

~ ."
,:~; '.
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human coexistence.

That philosophy has inspired a new diplomacy in search of sensible and mutually

The I,-ililoso{ily of a new political thinking has thus arisen. At its core lies
the prillBcy of universal human values (Ner bloc and ideological considera tions.

processes of restructuring and renewal taking place in socialist countries. The

dellDcratic factors in public life, and an overall improvement in the political

These trends are no mere accident. They result from the general course of

impact of public opinion on international policy.

cQ'1tribution made in world affairs by the Non-Aligned Movement, and the .active

technolO<jical and scientific revolution, the increasing importance of moral and

Some examples of the changes taking place in the wodd are the move in

time in history, we have begun to see that m~nkind is a single whole Wli ted by its
coll1llon efforts to survive and continue to develop towards progress and civilization.

Although it would be hard to provide a simple answer to those questions, the

cQ'1form to the usual stereotypes of the balance of power, two camps, the class

facts show that there has indeed been progress. The world is changing for the

education of peoples have helped bring about Cl reassessment of the problems of

Soviet-United States relations from confrootation to dialogue, the greater positive

better. We can see the emergence of a qualitatively new situation that does not

struggle or other concepts based on strength. What has changed? For the first

world events. The deepening of mankind's self-awareness has coincided with the

capable of staving off the nuclear threat and putting an end to conflict? Are we

(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgaria)

Each session of \:he GGneral Assenbly begins with Cl review of the international
situation. At the forty-third session too we have heard every speaker pose the

securely enbarked on the course of strengthening peace and security?

EMS/9

same questions in different ways, namely~ \tilat is happening in the world? Are we
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caltinue to contribute to the noble, all-embracing work of the tl1ited Nations.

make better use of the Organization's peace-keeping potential. Bulgar ia will

mankind, with a thorough restructur ing of international relations on the basis

in terna tional peace and securi ty, developing in terna tional oo-opera tion and

people. The threat of ecological catastrophe, eCalomic Wlderdevelopment,

Bulgaria has always attached great importance to strengthening the role and

W'lderstanding of the international role of the United Nations.

consolidating the pr imacy of international law is increasingly reflected in a new

The international comnunity's desire to break the vicious circle of military

rivalry and calfrontation and to guarantee security by political means through

"The new realities require new political action on the part of the

the need for a comprehensive approach to security issues, taking into account both

the People's Republic of Bulgar la, Comrade 'lbdor Zhivkov, sta ted that

In his address to the eightieth conference of the Inter-Parliamentary Union,

are global problems that can be resolved ally through the common efforts of

widespread disease, the terrible infant-mortality rate and growing illiteracy

the mili tary-poli tical and the eCalomic, human! tar ian, ecological and other facta:s.

settling conflicts and crises. We support proposals made here that the working

methods and approach of the General. ~~'~~lY and the security Council be updated to
• c ~.;',' •

effectiveness of the United Nations. Aloo9 with other cOW'ltries', Bulgaria believes

the Organization should become a genuine, effective instrument for maintaining

which ended three weeks ago in Sofia, the General Secretary of the Central

EMS/9

COl1lllittee of the Bulga. ian COl1l1lunist Party and President of the State Council of

(Hr. Mladenov, BUlgar ia)

acceptable solutions to internatialal problems. A broad consensus is developing on

ir'·····,:·'.
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(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgar la)

I take particular note today of the Organization's contribution to the

It is a fact that positive developments can be seen throughout the entire

EMS/9

settlement of a number of international disputes, and in particular of the

spectrum of "'odd problelll3, regional disputes and sources of tension. Slowly and

someWhat hesitantly for the present, a situation is emerging which favours the

collective search for solutions. It would be wrQlg to draw general conclusions for

the entire world, but there C1ppears to be a clear desire to find national and

regional agreement with the assistance of the international oommWlity.

.:'

'," <: .." " -,,' .'
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(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgar ia)

The Geneva Agreements en Afghanistan were a mUestale in the struggle to

improve the international climate. Unswerving compliance with them is the only
guarantee of restoring peace in that country and the region. we support the
efforts of the Government of the Republic of Afghanistan to overoome that crisis by
democratic means.

We were very pleased to hear of the cessation of hostilities between Iran and

Iraq. As is State that took part in the drafting and adoption of security COmlcil
resolution 598 (1987), we support the peace pr:ooess and the mediation work done by

the 011 ted .Ha tians.

In the Middle Fast, the essence of the problem there has not yet been

resolved. The struggle of the Palestinian people fex its freedom and

self~etermination continues. A positive factor is the almost complete agreement

on the need to convene an international conference on the natter. We believe that

t't should be held on the basis of existing United Nations resolutions with the

participation of all interested parties, inclUding the five permanent menbers of
the Security Council and the Palestine Liberation Organization, the sole, authentic
representative of the Palestine Arabs.

Multilateral dialogue is taking place on questioi'.ls relating to southern

Afri0-s We hope that the decisions of the Organization will finally be implemented
and that Angola and other States of the region will attain peace, so long awaited,.

that Namibia wl11attain its independence, and that the apartheid system will be
abolished.

BUlgaria sees great potential in the 1»1101 of national reconciliation

pr:oclaimed by bmpuc:heao we are glad to see that pr:ospects are being opened up
through the efforts of Viet Ham and other peace-loving States.
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We support the consis.tent efforts of Nicaragua and other Latin Amer iean
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co-operation taken by Balkan States. They are in keeping with the spir it of the
time and the aspirations of the Balkan peoples.

The e_rgenoe of new thinking in the Balkans was expressed with increasing
clarity at the Belgrade meeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Balkan

Bulgaria is located in the Balkans, a region with a difficult and COMplex

achieve just and lasting peace.

right to freedom of ehoice, wl thout _ich it is impossible to resolve a conflict or

cases, an abiding condition of the peace pr:ocess is recognition of every people's

Naturally it is ilp)ssible to achieve co~lete harmny between opposing forces

peninsula and to turn it into a nuclear-free zme.

We have been following very closely the development of the Ojprus problem.
Certain progress is evident in the island, and we hope that, through political

and parties, but opponents must re-think cmtradict!clls from the standpoint of

gre&ter realism. They must agree to sensible oolllpromises, from which all sides

history. That is why we are sincerely delighted at the steps towards detente and

(Nr. Mlac1enov, BUlgar ia)

we welcome the policy of the People's DellOcra tic Republic of Roe ea to br ing
about the peaceful dellOcratic unification of the country, to demilitarize the

countr ies, which was held in a constructive and businesslike atmosphere. All of us

comtries to prcwide a peaceful solutiCll'l to the problems of the regicn through
dialogue and strict compliance with the principles of the Charter.

stand to gain. Accordingly, we believe that participants in conflicts should more
carefully heed the collective wisl'3om of the wor Id co_unity. It alone ,has the

moral right to judge the norms and rules "f internatimal coexistence. In all

means and wi th thi ted Nations assistance, the source of tension will finally be
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(Hr. Mladenov, Bulgar ia)

who participated in that meeting sought to find a common language and stressed

colllllon interc:sts, not confrontation or grievances. We colll1lend the holding of that

forum and the Balkan process it started.

The Balkans are a priority in Bulgaria's foreign policyo In 1981 we started

wor~ing out, and we are now implementingq a set of measures and initiatives to

strengthen good-neighbourliness and improve the overall atmosphere in the region.

Despite any vicissitudes of fate, the constant goal of our policy has always been,

and will oontinue to b~. co-operation, peace and security in the Balkans.

Basing ourselves on that goal, we will continue to work together wi th all

Balkan States on a very broad, equitable footing. Our guiding light will be the

legitimate interests of States, historical realities and the Peace imperatives of

our time. We believe that the key link in the joint efforts to pronnte peace could

be to turn the peninsula in to a zone free from weapons of mass des truction, which

would certainly help to reduce confrontation q mistrust and hostility in the broader

geostrategic context as well.

I note with satisfaction that our discussion of urgent issues relating to

disarmament today is reflecting the impact of new poli tical think ing. The image of

(:
\
' ..

"the enemy" prepar log for a nuclear str ike or an attack using conventional weapons

is gradually being replaced by the image of a normal person sincerely concerned

about his or her security. Increasingly, there is a desire to understand one's

partner, his way of thinking, his concernso Without a doubt, not all rennants of

the past have been removed, and not all stereotypes ha?e been overcome, but ridding

" ,..'; ~::: "".

dialogue of futile rhetoric and propagandistic cliches, which has started to

happen, is a major prerequisite for the strengthening of mutual understanding •

. I
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'lbday, the most important task is the conclusion of an agreement between the

Soviet Union and the United States on the reduction by 50 per cent of strategic

offensive weapons. Th is should become a milestone in the achieving of strategic

(~r. Mladenov, Bulgar ia)

A/43/PV.l8
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stability as we move towards the twenty-first century, and towards the complete

elimination of nuclear arsenals.

Progress is being made on the halting of nuclear tests. A complete ban on

chemical weapons will become a reality in the near future. I' should like to recall

that although the SovietaUnited Sta tes talks prov;.de the main impetus in the

disarmament process, the process.. should become muitilateral. NO one can escape

responsibility in this regard.

"
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surpr ise attacks or to earry out offensive operations. Such reductions should be
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confidence-building measures on the seas and oceans and on maritime routes.

The problems of verification, openness and predictability in the military

BUlgaria has been calling for the adoption of such a decision and working to that

reduce naval forces, bearing in mind mutual interests. For severe;tl·years n<7;ol,

r,e!!l0\1r.ces to other areas. Naval armaments are still inmune to disarmament

disarmament in certain areas has been accompanied by a specific shifting of

At the same time, it is clear even to the uninitiated that progress in

military doctrines, the core of which is the principle of reasonable sufficiency.

the forces and facilities adequate for their defence but insufficient to conduct

Consultativ.1:t Conmittee of the warsaw Treaty set the goal of these negotiations as

convootional armaments in EurOpe. The JUly 1988 statement of the PoU tical

(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgar ia)

We believe that lowering the level of military confrootation between the

Warsaw Treaty and the North Atlantic Treaf:y Organization (NA'ro) 0 which started with

the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles,

will be continued as a result of negotiations to reduce armed forces and

end. As a first step, we think it would be a good idea to discuss and adopt

efforts. The situation urgently requires the adoption of pOlitical decisions to

effecting radical reductions in themili tary potential of the two alliances,

achieving a situation on the continent whereby they would have at their disposal

sphere are acquiring growing significance. A united Nations comprehensive

roach inery for ver !fieation - as sugges ted by a number of coun tr ies, including

accompanied by a corresponding reduction in military expenditures. The functions

Bulgaria - would make it possible to exercise proper control not only over arms

reductions but also over regional conflicts so that they coul", be prevented.

~l:].:.·.··,;.•,.•,,:,..,~,_:..'.;o.~."._ -,'~'." :,'~.';r'."'~':""'~:'-~~".';'l~.·"~,",·, ..,,: .,.... '.'~' '_' ; "";; _ :;.;.:;·,~\:;~t~::"~>.. ",_, \."
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economic progress.

of the necessary resources to overcome underdevelopnent and promote social and

(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgaria)
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A major aspect of the disarmamer.t problem is that it is intrinsically linked.

Q1ter. space; lika Earth, should be free of weapons. Broad international

co:.cperation in the peaceful uses of outer space rather than space-based weaPlns

wi th development issues. Recllcing military potential would allow the mobilization

would help us in _!Ju_~d!rig-cCIlfidence and eliminating the threat of nuclear
catastrophe.

The growing awareness of global interdependence, positive trends in various

parts of the world and the normalization of East-West relations have given us
grounds to hope for p)sitive changes in international economic relations. The time
has COl'lle to restructure these relations on a just and derrocratic basis. The
economic situation of the developing countries~ and in particular their heavy
foreign debt burden, is a serious problem for the entire international community.
A just solution of that problem will require the concerted efforts of the world

community, bearing in mind the interests of and prevailing CQ'lditions in the debtor
countries and the basic goals of their socio-economic developnent. The United

Nations can and should make a cootribution to resolving this issue.

The establishment of official relations between the Council for ~tual

Economic Assistance and the European Economic Communitl was a major positive
event. The development of relations between these two organizations on a mutually

.. advantageous basis will significantl)' prollDte peaceful coexistence in Europe and

throughout the world. BUlg&ria will make its contribution towards developing that

co-operation for the security and prosperity of all peoples.

,.
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The current issues of peace, security and co-operation are character istically

Europe. Active work is going on in Bulgar ia on a broad set of practical measures

forum within the framework of the Ccnference on Security and CCM)peration in

intertwined in Europe. On the OldCcntinent, truly non-traditional and innOll'ative

(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgar ia)

The common interests of all states and peoples are clearly reflected in the

been made by the relX)i:t of the Brundtland COlllllission. The ideas it contains are of

dale nuch to protect the environment. A concrete contr ibution in this respect has

views are struggling against the canons of out-dated thinking. Those who favour

is required. The effective guaranteeing of internaticnal ecological security

fundamental importance in protecting nature and man's environment.

flora and fauna are disappear lng. A collective effort by all countries and peoples.

In keeping with its position of principle, Bulgaria support.s the working out

as the arms race and military conflicts destroy nature. The world is being

PlB/mtm

problem of the protection of the envircnment. Economic activity carried out

should beoome a pr imary goal in the work of the United Nations, which has already

suffocated by chemicals, the soil is deteriorating, the climate is chcmging and the

of broad measures to conserve nature at both regional and subregional levels. we

without due attention being paid to ecological factors is destroying nature, just

. have pro~sed the conclusion of a treaty for the ecological protection of the

Balkan peninsula. We have also suggested the holding in Sofia of an ecological

the division of Europe into blocs are unrelenting. But at the same time the noble

idea of a oolllllOn &lropean home is emerging, a COncept reflecting the historic,
cul tural, poll tical and economic communi ty of the coun tr iee of Europe, the Uni ted
Sta tes and Canada.

~.->~/-"
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to ensure that society and civilization in general will flourish.

Declaration of Human Rights. That was the first step towards the establishm~nt of

problems. At present practically no State is outside the world consensus in this

today's solid legal basis for international co-operation on social and humanitarian

Forty years ago the United Nations General Assembly adopted the Universal

The problems in international affairs and their interrelationship are being

(Mc. Mladenov, Bulgar ia)

The doglll&s of the past are being slowly overcome. The Vienna meeting of the

concluded. We hope that it will provide new dynamism to the process of equal and

are focusing increasingly on social and humanitarian problems.

mutually advantageous dialogue in Europe.

life for the individual is not State charity but the state's main obligation, so as

States of the CQ1ference on security and Coaoperation in &.zrope will soon be

area. ~~at' is quite natural, since the human person is a universal value, the
centre of evolution and the focal point of attention in domestic and folteign
policies. The creation of favourable conditions for a free, dignifir... ~ :.••d creative

discussed at a number of international forums. This is a new and hi therto untried
methodology, but it is in keeping with the spirit of our times. These discussions

:\~~

'lr.':' .
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Republic, we offer our best wishes for unceasing progress and success.

Mr. AL-SBARA (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): It

It is also a ple~sure to express my appreciation of the outstanding success
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(Mr. Mladenov, Bulgar la)

Bulgaria welcomes the expanding role of the United Nations in the social and

especially high regard for the secretary-Generalis personal initiatives and

The achievements of the Secretary-General and his assistants in reinforcing

the role of the United Nations merit our deep appreciation and gratitude. We have

achieved by his predeoessot, Mr. Peter Florin, in guiding the work of the

co-operation. we are confident that his political sk ill in guiding the

forty-second session. To him and to his friendly country I the Germa."l Denncratic

are just at the beginning of this great demilitarization and humanization of

international affairs. We realize that a lot remains to be changed in ourselves,

presidency of the General Assembly at its forty-thit' ~ session. His oountry

An eminent public figure and humanist, AureU.o Pecei, said that the current

gives me great pleasure to congratulate Mr. Dante Caputo on his election to the

deliberations of the present session will ensure the success of our work.

can feel confident. about the future. There is no possible al ternative.

Non-Aligned Countries, have always maintained relations of friendship and

Argentina and mine, Syria, both of mich are menbers of the Movement of the

humanitarian spheres. We will work for the democratization of international

too, in order to move towards an irreversibly non-violent world, to build a new
global international order under which every country, every people and every person

start building that future. For the sake of objectivity it must be noted that we

relations and the establishment of moral g\!arantees of peace and security.

AE/dw

stage of evolution requi/""as that people stop merely looking into the fut\!re and

(\ <;

"
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I
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*Mr. Mor tensen (Denmar k), Vice-Prea iden t, took the Chair.

of detente in relations between East and West which has been reflected in one way

are regional conflicts.*

'\','
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for a solution set out in the platfQrms of the two main rival political parties in

on the results of the forthcoming Israeli or American elections. The conditions

a sign on the horizon that would indicate that the success of such efforts hinges

East and West to arr ive at a just and comprehensive settlement. There is not ever.

Israel would not bring about peace in the Middle East. As for the United States of

problems of Cyprus and western Sahara.

supervised by the secretary-General of the parties directly involved in the

manifested in the cease-fire in the Iraq-Iran war, the situations in Afghanistan,

South West Africa and SOuth-Beet Asia, and the important meetings conducted or

However, we must reiterate in this important international forum that the

Arab-Israeli conflict continues to escalate, unaffected by the ati1lOSp.e.te of

international detente, despite all the international efforts made lately by both

There is no doubt that the Soviet-American dialogue has created an atmosphere

just solutions for many of them. The climate of cWtente has been most vividly

Organization in finding solutions for pressing world problems, foremost among which

international stature, which was greatly affected during the cold-war years. A new

and serious way of thinking has revitalized the role of the international

(Mr. Ai-Shara, Sfrian Arab,
Republic)

participation in efforts to tackle a numer of difficult re9!Ch"\al problems. This

year, the United Nations has begun tn take significant steps towards restoring its

or another in dealing with regional conflicts, which will make it easier to find
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(Mr. Al-Shara, Syrian Arab
Republic)

America, peace in the Middle East is not even on the agenda of ei ther of the two
candidates competing for the Presidency. Furthermore, if it were to be included it
would be simply a matter of a race to win Israelis favour and stress the special

relationship; it would have nothing to do with the way to achieve just and

comprehensive world peace according to a clear and independent American perspective.
It has now become more clear than ever before that the special

Israeli-American relationship, as it stands, does not serve the cause of peace;
instead, it has become an additional obstacle to the attainment of a comprehensive,
just settlement in the Middle East. It is indeed regrettable that these special
relations, with their dimension within the fabric of the American society, should

be harnessed to increase tension in the area, destabilize it and deprive its

peoples of the just peace that they aspire to achieve.

We cannot now r~le out the possible collapse of the convictions of those who

have always pledged themselves to employ the special Israeli-American relationship
to make peace, achieve Israeli wi thdrawal from the occupied Ar ab terri tories, and
restore the national rights of the Palestinian people. Rather, it has become clear
to them that such special relations provide Israel wi th sufficient influence on
Amer iean policy to keep the Arab-Israeli conflict outside the atmosphere of

international detente - an atmosphere that is not in tune with Israelis

expans ion is t pol icy •
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(Mr. Al-Shara, Syr ian Arab
Republic)

On the other hand, the united Nations, which adnpted a resolution establishing

Israel, has so far failed to make Israel take one of the political options provided

for in the Char ten either to implement united Nations resolutions relevant to the

Palestinian question and the Arab-Israeli conflict, or to face comprehensive

mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter.

That reference to the lack of ability of the United Nations in this field is

not meant to minimi~e the complications sUri:ounding the aooption of security

Council resolutions, nor does it signify lack of awareness of the big hurdles which

stand in the way of implementing those resolutions ooce they have been adopted.

What we want to highlight here is that the non-implementation of the political

options provided for in the Charter has made the Israelis feel that they have an

international mandate, besides the biblical one which they claim for themselves, to

resort to mili tary means to carry out their expansiooist plans wherever and

whenever they can.

Since the early days o~ the Arab-Israeli conflict myths have been confused

wi th truths and legends wi th facts. The rulers of I srael have been intent on

magnifying their, legends at the expense of the land and the rights of the

Palestinian people. They have gone so far in their racist 'practices aga 1st Arab

citizens as to be no longer willing to acknowledge the rights of the Palestinian

, , ....
t",.

always be able to impose what it wants; any time, anywhere.

Israel still occupies the west Bank~ the 'Gaza Strip, the Syrian Golan and

parts of Lebanoo, but this occupation i:!!! no looger an easy task for Israel, nor

should Israel take it for gran~d. In southern Lebanon the Iebanese resistance

people to their own land and home country, deluding themselves that IsraelIs

military and technological super ior ity will go on for ever, and that Israel will
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including the Palestine Liberation Organization and the five permanent meJrbers of

pr inciples of the Charter and United Nations resolutions relevant to the .

technological and military superiority can do very little to change that: ~·,;:.c~ure.

the Seouri ty ~ouncil. Such a cnnference should be given the full and effeative

capacity to achieve a just and canprehensive peaCe in the Middle East ,based on the

establish ~eir oWn independent ~tate on their. naUonal teP::'ritory.

The Syrian Arab Republic continues to call. for the convening of the

to their country, Palestine, and to express in one way or another their solidarity

JP/ljb

(X)ntinue its struggle until the liberation of the last inch of t.he Iebanese

bravely facing the Israeli occupying soldiers for the tellth (X)nsecutive month,

identity. In the West Bank and Gaza Strip the Palestinian uprising is still

territory. In the Golan the Syrian Arab citizens are continuing. their absolute
rejection of Israeli identity cards and are clinging tenaciously to their Syrian

uprising has pervaded Israel itself, where the Palestinians, who number about three

(Hr. A!-Shara, Syr ian Arab
Republic)

still making sacrifices. Yet it is costing Israel considerable losses' and it will

despite all the barbaric practices perpetrated by thoae forces. The spirit of the

with their brot.'lers in the other Arab occupied territories.

Arab-Israeli conflict and the Palestinian question, and m complete Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied Arab territories, ·in,?luding Jer~alem,and the

safeguarding of the naUooal dghtsofthe palestini~ people, including their
inalienable right to return, their right to self-de"termination and the right to

-':;..:..~~~- .

International Peace Conference on th. t;iddle East, under the auspices of the Uni ted
Nations, and with participation of all the parties involved in the conflict,

quarters of a million, have started to revive their Arab identity, their attachment
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Recent developments in Lebanm have taken that mother country once again into

a dark tunnel, although hopes had been entertained for the emergence of la new era

of national reconciliation, constitutic:nal reforms and the election of a new

pcesident. Those who undermined the presidential elections cilr ing the [X'escr ibed

constitutional period by blackmil, political manoeuvring, and threats and by

preventing deputies from reaching the par liament building should be held

responsible before the Lebanese PeOple. Lebanon's Wlity, its Arab identity and its

independence should never be the subject of blackmail or bargaining.

The historical ties between Lebanon and Syria, their common destiny, their

mutual interests and their interdependent secur ity are deeply rooted in the people

of both coW\tries and not just in their GcNernments. It is self-evident that those

historical ties, and nothing else, dictated for Syria all the great sacrifices it

was prepared to make and the heavy burden it shouldered in assisting all the

Lebanese people.. Had Syr ia been otherwise motivated, the map and the realities on

the ground would have dlanged since the first days of the Syr ian forces' entry into

Lebanon.

We should like to emphasize, in this international body, that there is no

al terna tive to na tional reconcil la tion in Lebanon. The attempts to par ti tion

Lebanon and all the other I er ael i swemes wh ich Syr fa has been ab le to fo 11 <Jur ing

recent years should nt;)t be allowed to succeed. All the sacrifices and efforts made

by 81r ia for meny years to help Lebanon should not be unavailing just because a

small minority of the Lebanese decided to ignore the true interests of Lebanon and

attempted to impose their vUl on the absolute major ity of the Iebanese people.

The national conference held in Lebanon last Thursday, in t4lidl most Lebanese

pol;itical persolullities, r4uslims 2nd Christianu, took part, reiterated its belief

< .>, " .'... ~. -. • "
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(Mr. Al.-Shara, Syr!an Arab
Republic)

in the WItty of Lebanon and its Arab identity and its total rejection of all

atteapts at partition, and called for an end to the Israeli oQCupation. The

conferenc» also stressed the duty of all Lebanese to work tDgethet> to reconstruct

their country on the basis of equality and. justice and to open a new page in its

history, a page of r•.• tianal recClftciliatian. The canference called upon the

GovernJlent of Or. SaliJI Al Ross to continue to ensure the functioning of the

CCtmtry's institutions, in the mole of lAbanen, and to tako the nec~ssary measures

to enable the presidential election to take place as soon as possible.
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(Hr. Al-Shara, Syr lan Arab
·~public)

Because of its stratg historical ties with Lebanon and its deep awareness of

the grave dangers posed to the unity and role of Lebanon in particular and Arab

interests in general, Syr ia has been and will always be committed to offer in9 all
poesib::'e h~lp to that brother country in order to overcome its current er isis, to

premerve the mity of its land and PeOple and to maintain its security and
independence •

After the eight years of wide-scale killing and destruction betwftn two

neighbouring col.l'luies that for hl.l'ldreds of years enjoyed historical and cultural
relations, the cease-fire between Iraq and Iran certainly is a positive step.

Syria ccndelll\ed this W'tjustified wer from its very outset and immediately welcomed
Iran's official ac:ceptance of Secur ity Council resolution 598 (1987). Syr ia is

well aware that that acceptance will have a pClBitive effect on the tense situation
in the Gllf region in particular and the Middle East in general. We wish the

Secretary-General success, a.'ld we express appreciatia'l to him for the patience he
has shown in his efforts to achieve the goal, which are hampered by great

difficulties that should not be underestilMted if the desired results are to be
attained.

International terror ism is a major source of tension in international

relatione. The Syrian AreD Republic participated actively in the drafting of
General Assembly resolution 42/159, which is regarded as a significant and advanced
step in the efforts to conbat international terrorism and eradicate its evils and
dangers and to distinguish between terror ism and the struggle ·of peoples for

nation&,l liberation. Th~ importance of that resolution is evident from its

condemnation of international tenor ism and, at the same time, its empha~is on the
legitimacy of the struggle of peoples that are I.I'lder racist or colonial domination
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or foreign occupation for liberation, self-determination and independence. we
stress once again that the convening of an international conference to define
terror!. and distinguish it from the struggle of peoples for national liberation
will significantly contr !bute to comating international terror ism. Such a

script·
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conference would W\dermine the deliberate attempts being made to confuse terror ism,
which we condemn, with the struggle of peoples, which we support.

General and c:cmplete disarmament should be given the first priority on the
agenda of the international connunity because this question 1$ intr insically linked

. with the continued existence of the human race and life on earth.

The Syrian Arab RePJblic welcomed the conclusion by the Soviet Union and the

United states of the Treaty on the ELimination of Intermediate-Range and

Shor:ter~Range MissUes in &.1rope. We urge both those countries tx) move quickly

towards the achievement of the goal of a 50 per cent: reduction in strategic

offensive missUes, as a giant step on the path to the total liquidation of nuclear
arsenals in the world. Despite the set-back constituted by the inability of the
General Assemly's third special session devoted to disarmament to achieve the

-hoped-for results, efforts should Ca\tinue to be made to convince the)

I !.(' J

i ~uclear~weapon States to make a solemn declaration not to use or threaten to use. ( ........ :

~eir nuclear weapons against non-nuclear States.
(; :

Theestablishmant of nuclear-we&(X)n-free zones in the wor ld is an essential: ;J ~

~el'eq':1'isite to effective implementation of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
tlJclear WealoOns. The Syr ian Arab Republic has fully supported the establishment of

SiJd'a: zones and has urge.t;J the pursuit of efforts to turn the Middle East and other
ar.eas of the world into nuclear-weapon-free zones, as well as the taking of
app!'opriate international measures for doing that. The nuclearizationof Israel.'
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(Mr. Al-Shara, Syrian Arab
Republic)

nuclear-weapon-free Zale in the Middle East. That objective cannot be attained

unless Israel is compelled to submit to' thited Nations resolutions which demand
that it acllere to the Ibn-Proliferation Treaty and place all its nuclear facilities

under the safeguards of the International Atomic &lergy Agency.

Still on the issue of nuclear armaments, Israel's release of a military
sa telli te would s timula te a new arms race in the regiCJn, wIli ch would expose it and
the world to further dangers.

The economic cr iees and social and political tensions witnessed in the wor ld
dur ing the past few years should lead the indus tr ial ized coun tries to a cknowledge
that it is no lal~~ possible to maintain 'a one-way system of prosper ity and growth
at a time tmen the peoples of the world aspire to establish international economic
relations based on equal co-operation f mutual trust and cOlllllon interests. The

problems of the staggering, indeed aSitralomical, debt burden from which most
developing countries of the world are suffering, the increase in already high

interest rates, the decrease in the prices of comnodities and the growing tendency
of the industr ialized countr iea to practice protectionism cannot be solved without

the establishment of a just eCalomic world order. The interdependence of

international economic relations, deepi te differences in social and economic

systems, requires that all countrhs co-operate in attempting to solve these
international economic problems. There is no doubt that a ser ious resumption of
the North-South dialogue would greatly contribute to providing a better climate and
~nditlons for accelerating the process of developnent, to the benefit of all
parties concerned.

"L·~:,:::' ,

I}./~L.+ ""l.l<.;~': "·ij;;:''':;~,·,,;;·L'·:i· .(;. ';./:~:
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to protect the env ironment and mank ind from the dangerous consequences of these

The continued occupation of Namibia is an act of aggression against the

toxic waste,s, and that it take the necessary measures to prevent the dumping of

Namibian people, who are deprived of their right to self-determination and
independence and are subjected daily to barbaric and oppressive practices. We

poses the gravest dangers to their environment. The international concern OI7er the
problems of the environment requires that the C:'eneral Assemly make et joint effort

addressed. The dUri1?ing of industr ial and toxic wastes in developing countr ies

support the efforts nade by the Security Council and the secretary-General to
achieve the immediate implementation of security Council resolution 435 (1978). We
lend our support also to the struggle of the Namibian people, under the leadership

of the South west Afr iea People's organization (SWAlC), for liberation and

self-determina tion.
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The racist regime in Pretoria is still relentlessly committing barbaric crimes

the international will had it not been for the support. it receives from some

affairs of Afghanistan, of preserving its territorial integrity and non-aligned

Western countries and its co-operation with Israel in many spheres, in particular

provisions of those Agreements and of refraining from inter fer ing in the internal

status, and of achieving national reconciliation among its people.

apartheid and the establishment of a dellDcratic society on the basis of equality
and justice in South Africa. The most effective means of eradicating apartheid

oollll\unity to intensify its efforts to bring about the total eradication of

would be through the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under
Chapter VII of the Charter.

As for the situation in Afghanistan, we say again that we welcome the Geneva

Ag.. e"ments reached in April 1988 and we stress the importance of implementing the

has been judged by the interna tional communi ty to ~e a cr ime aga ins l; l1umani ty •, .

The problem of Cyprus, a neighbouring country with which Syria has always

the military and the nuclear. We consider it the duty of the international

against the black African majority and is continuing its policy of ap!rtheid, which

/'~
/

,f .;' j.'> '!'.
. .!'.There is no doubt that the Pretoria regimo could not havE!;. persisted in challenging'; .':

<,- l', .-:".;'Y)
.........,---"-

EH/ad

,,c' also support its call to make the t<orcean "peninSUla a zone of peace, free/of·nuclear
,'. I .

,
.' ':.<. '-i'.:._~~'<.-.:". . -"':I;: '.'" "., ".,. ~"~;'. ~

Republic of Korea to bring about the peaceful reunification of th'e Kc>rean ~n'insula

I ..

. ,we once again renew our support for the efforts being made by the oenocratic...... ..

through negotiations and ~e withdrawal of foreign troops from South Korea. We' .

will lead to a comprehensive settlement based on United Nations resolutions.

hope that the ongoing contacts between the Greek and Turkish cypriot communities

throughout history enjoyed fr iendly relations, still awaits a just solution. We'

~.. t.~.'.~.•~J;,t.:.•..t·}t';'~I·."·:"" ~..•., !.,••.•....•••....•..,_•.•.•..• :.•. :.(..••'.......•..•••:.......•:••..••.:.:.•.•••.••::.....•••• ,..•.•..•.'••......••.......•.•••..~~,~!~ ,,' " ',' , " ",~ '... ,',' ,'" "~ " '.,·.:~;.:,:·.·,~J,;;.:<.-~-.·.:~·!·.·:·.:'.',i,·.,::t.':~/...': ... :.-:.:..; ...';<.'~; .,.~. ~:'<:;"·-".»'.",;.:~.~".:,i·.:. ... 11·· _. . ·::"'<·~::"'T·:"· ...

;c,. weapons and foreign military bases.
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In Central America, Nicaragua continues to be subjected to external pressures

,' ...., .. ,

and interference in its internal affairs. We welcome the efforts made by the

Central American States, tbe Contadora Group and the support Group for the

establishment of a true and lasting peace in Central Amer ica that would ensure the

independence and sovereignty of all States in the area.

The optimism arising from the announcement of a new phase of detente and

co-operation in international relations after a period of tension and confrontation

is a natural expression of the aspirations of people to solve the intricate

problems from which they suffer and of an inclinatim towards a world in which

peace and justice would prevail while injustice, oppression and aggression would

disappear. Fulfilment of those great aspirations is not easy to achieve, but they

are legitimate aspirations which could be satisfied if good intention and political

will were to prevail. We hope that action will be taken to translate them into a

tangible reality.

Mr. BEMANANJARA (Madagascar) (interpretation from French): The

Demcratic Republic of Madagascar would like to express to Mr. Dante Caputo its

felicitations on his election to the presidency of this session. In him we

congratulate the representative of a country that has consistently proclaimed its

dedication to the principles of non-alignment. I am confident that once again he

will devote to the service of our Organization the distinguished qualities which

have characterized his brilliant career.

~o Mr. Peter Florin, DeputyloIinister for Foreign Affairs of the German

Denricratic Republic, we convey our thanks for the able way in which he guided our

worie, and we lay special emphasis on his pei:severance, impartiality, detachment and

sense of poU tical respons ibili ty.
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have substantial differences. But that is nQt so~ The most idealistic among us

the same time we realize that this structure rests on the will of the great PQ1ers

impression that we are chocaing the same topics, expressing the same ideas and

I hope I shall be forgiven for these haphazard reflections, but I have the

depenqing 'on the ideology, the cOntinent or the degree of economic development and
the social situation of the country in question. I take, for example, the question

During this decade two words, "global" and lIlinterdependent", have been spoken

Afghanistan and Cyprus, among other places. We pay ill tribute to his diplomatic

interdependent. The axiomatic character and the linear development of thia

constantly devoted to restoring to multilateralism and to our Organization the role

initiative, t e results of which speak for themselves, and for the efforts he has

(Kt. Bemananjara, Madagascar)

we would say to the Beeretary-General that this year will have been for him

him the task of disentangling the political, financial &,d administrative crisis of

to which they are enti tled.

and his chief co-workers a c:hallenging and exciting one. The Assem' \y hed given

EB/ad

arriving at the same conclusions, although the words may change in connotation

argument may seem troublesome, but no statemen.t can escape that fact, and this

of security, a question that worries us all and one on which we cannot afford to

speaking.

demonstrates that despite our differences we are moYing towards a universal way of

so frequently that thel'e hardly seems to be any need to define them any longer.

,.

still dream of a system of collective security as prOl7ided by the Charter while at

and on their ability to. go beyond the constraints of nati.onal interests and their

our Organization. At the same time we expected him to pursue his missions of

. peace, mediation and conciliation in Western Sahara, Central America q Western Ash.
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willingness to accept an end to the status quo that has paralysed us for two

generations.

Occasionally it happens that we support initiatives regarding the

establishment of a general system of peace, the strengthening of in terna tional

security and the redefinition of that system by making it better adapted to the

realities of a changing society. On each such occasion we are told about the

sacrosanct character of the Charter or the gr im prospects of an Organ ization that

would be dominated by propaganda or a false ideology.
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There can be no secur ity without devG!loPllent, nor developuent without

Must we foe nueb longer accept this theory that the only security is military

debate do not allow us fully to face th08e challenges, particularly since ~ome ,of
them have am urgent if not im.'llediate tcr.e. Thus we have no alternative but to fall

as well as at the regional level. The arguments we are hearing in the present

and complex problema posed by developuent could. if left unresolved, undermine

community~ Md that s(iaeres of inflllence, interfeZ'ence, dependence, domination and

secudty. we eJhdl be told that this is merely ene more slogan.81t the immediate

back on aome argumants we have often osed in the past.

The promting and safeguarding of security cannot be dealt with exclusively by

confrontation and balance of deterrence? M!1y we now hope that: the great thaw

optimistic in th.at regarc!, especially for those who hold to a geocentr icism not

still stubborn I-otbeds of insecur ity in the political, economic and social spheres,

endeavour requires the involvement and participation of alh that the interests of
some must yield to the COl1lflOl\ interest and the interests of the international

between East and west wUI indirectly have some effects on the political-economic

exploit&t!on are naw obsolete. In short, let us have security for all, and in all

society, then let us have the generosity and cou!!:&g8 to admit that such an

necassarUy justified by a healthy grasp of the world situation. Indeed, th~re are

secur ity. ¥ith its recurring pattern of cold war, retrenchment, detente,

opening before us, which shoula lead us to reoogni::e far-reaming c:bangea in our

situation of the c:outh? To Cl degree, the events of the last nine months saem

BE/jh
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political and military security, tihich, we must acknowledgs, for the moment

benefi ts only the Nor th.

There has often been discussion of a clash between North anc] SOuth, because

poverty and wretchedness know no borders, nor do they disap.,Jear merely because of

logic or debate. And what would it be like, a world one half of which enjoyed the

benefi ts of security wile the other half cc::ntinued to struggle wi th countless

economic difficulties?

Conversely, so long as international secur ity is not secured, the efforts and

resources that could be devoted to development will be diverted to other goals;

politics will p:evail over economics, and the rivalry of the great Power swill

continue to have repercussions en moices of mdes of development.

Ideally, on both fronts - security and developnent - initiatives should be

taken concurrently and simultaneously. 8.lt the realities are otherwise. The

struggle against underdevelopnent ie momenta!'ily being left aside and we are being

led to believe that the North must organize itself and ensure its security before

the SOuth can benefi t.

But let us suppose that the industrialized H::»rth, cutting across all lines,

has resolved its p::cblems of stability, confidence. security, restructuring,

liberalhation, inflation, grOlfth, unemployment, interest and exchange rates,

bUdgetary balances and integration. ':ould we then conclude that the dispossessed

South would automatically benefit? We still rememer with bitterness the promises

of the 19708, wen we were awised to wait Wltil inflation was brought under

control before we called for: any increase in developnent aid. As for the

the p:ecar iousness of their reeul ts are matched only by Our pe tience.

"tr!ckle-down effect" and the laws of the market, the length of time necessary and

'. ", : ,-,~. ;'... ': " . " .
" ._:_c~"'.:·l_,~~.,~,,'1.:'>; :..\~ .. :.i,:':~

'~:>" -",1": •

~~';{~~~'~~';"~:"~' ~:~-;
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We did not abandon our spirit of teamwork and solidarity when so_ presented

country should be subject to the clash of different sc.bools of thought. A degree

to u. the I!'lOtion that structural adjustllle.'1t would be our contribution to improving

protectionisll.. we lIay well wonder whether it is decent that the survival of a

the international econoaic environment. Its pr ice re_ins enorll1OUS\ increased

unemployment, deterioeation of social indicators, a decline in pro4Jctivity,

inadequate basic social 8er'\l1i088, under-utilization of human resources and so on.

cause of an equitable, just and sustained developaent.

the cause of international monetary and finaneial stability, and even less the

ClOurse, risks in such an e_ecise, but an accumulation of bad debts cannot serve

should take into accoWlt human, social and political elements•.There are, of

relations, and it is the debt question that finally has aroused some awareness of

.
forllerly thought of as legclly dangerous) to accept that structural adjustment

(Mr. Beunan:tara, Madagascar)

The policy of laisaea-faire haD entrenched i tBelf in international economic

prClblena. De'lelopment has many aspects and ene caMot always put all the factexs on
an equal footing. This is the case, for exa~le, with ClO1IIDOdity prices, which we
are told should depend on the laws of the market, and are not protected by

need to be bent.

of teaawork. is called for here, even if some of the lDOiSt valid rules occasionally

responsibUities and dieparithls. We reCX)~ize that the impasse faced by national
and international financial inotitutions has led them no lmger to address the

In this respect, let thQBe who hold the initiative cmcede that the burden of
debt ie paralysing developnent efforts and that this is not the key to the

question of debt in financial and accounting terllB) to seek means that were

BHS/jh
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at the side of our partners, we find it hard to see the existence of a real

BIm/jh

It may be objected that so long as uncertainties deriving from tit .... constraints

favour the ellergence of an economic order of benefi t to everyone. 'l'eamwor knot

will to tackle the problem of developnent, to give up the notion that growth can

remain the reserve of the few, or to ensure that national policies and practices

followed by concrete action or supported by specific COIMlitl1lents is not real.

priorities, to redefine certain preferences and to alter objectives. If that is

of ',;he WOl'ld eccmallY have not been relllO'1ed, it will be difficult to res tructure

held out to us, especially at difficult times. So division is the rule. -Wait and

so, then we must give up on that global vision of the world that has always been
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These include, first, the Organization, whose peace-keeping forces have just
received the Habel Peace Prize in recoCJ'1ition of their cmtribution to achieving

IMIl tila teral diplolll!lCY. we should therafore pay our tr ibu te to and congr:a tula te

migbt h.-a been.

all those who have made the prospects for this session less negative than they

problems of security, development Md peace from a global perspective, without any

the horizon, it would be wrmg to abandon all hope, because we must examine the

thE: :'t}ad to security and dwelopment. Evei. if the advent of a golden age is not on

peace that would be shared by all, \lihether from East or West, from North or SOuth.
Nevertheless, we should recognize that progress has been made, in the quest for

approach; 1f ~cbpted, would constitute a guarantee of the establishment of a true

are not necessar 11y harmonized or convergent.

preconceived order of pr ior ities, without pre-judging their interaction and without
claiming a monopoly regarding initiatives or means ()f implementation. &loh an

We shall oontinu~ to discover new problems, obstacles and disappointments on

(ME'to Bemananjara, Mada9.as~r)

As for us, we shall cmtinue to argue, from the standpoint of a true

peace and in creating a clilMte favourable to its attainment, thanks to the
convergence of unilateral initiatives, bilateral CX)nsultations and recourse to

developaent code of ethics, that developnent is concerned above all with iinpri;:wilig"
,:~.> .

organizations and institutions concerned with developaent, whose approach and ends

the human cmditicn, that it calls for a consistent collective reaction in the ,form
of a lcng-t:erm progral1llle with cbje~tives, CX)mmitments and the availability of

adequate resources, that in the establishing of world eCalOi'llic security the Uni ted
Hations has a pr imary political role to play, in the olear formulation of

principlEjs, the definition of priorities and co-ordination of the various

JSM/rntm
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the fWldamental purposes of the Charter and to bringing about the negotiationa now
under way.. To the United States and the SOviet Union, for concluding the Treaty on
the Elimination of :I.nter.mediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, for undertaking. .~ ...

~ --.,. ~

negotiations with a view, to redUcing· their strategic nuclear arsenals, and for

their determination toexpl~e-those 'spheres in which significant progress can be"

envisaged~ Iran and Iraq, for accElpting the cease-fire recomended in security

Council resolution 5~e (1987) and carrying on direct talks on the establiehment of
a true peace, in a spirit of trust and understanding, all those that, like France,

deci~ed, "'en the cease-fire WllS announced, to wi thdraw their naval contill'lgen ts
from the Qllf, thus reaucing the dangers that a foreign military presence might
represen.~ for the independence, sovereignty Cli.,d security of the States of the
regio~) the mElmbers of the Association of South-East Asian Nations (MEAN) and the
countries of Indo-China, which, despite the complexity and diffiCUlty of their
exchanges of view, es~cially on·Kamp.Jch-ea. are gradually moving towards the

creation of a zmeof security and co-operation in SOuth-East Asia) the soviet
Union and V!et Ham for. respectively, the withdrawal of troops from Afghanistan, in

the framework of the Geneva Agreement and the establishment of a ti_table for the
w.!thdrawal from I<ampuchea~ the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, which

recently took initiative to bring about unification, conciliation and harlOOl'iY and
to eliminate confrontation, l'lIistt-ust and tension, with Cl view to bringing about the
reunificatlon of the peninsula; the Republic of OJprus and other OJpriot

representatives ,who decided to attempt to achieve. ~rough resUllption of

interCOllmunalt41ks,a necptiat.ed settlement of all aspects of the problem, in a
spirit of independence. s~ereignty and the unity of OJprus) the Organization of. . :.

African Unity foE' pursuing its llediation efforts to bring about a negotia~d
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(Hr. Beiiiimanjara, Madagascar)
political soluticn to the dispute between Libya and Chad, which have just'
re-established their diploutic relations) Ethiopia and SO_lill, which, after so
lUny yeara of ccnfrcntaticn, have succeeded in normalizing their relations in a
spirit of gocd-nelgbbourlinus and brotherhood) Morooco and the saharan Arab

De.,cratic RipubUc, .m0ll8 &CCllptance of' the 'Secretary-Geneal's proposals on

resolutions 01:' initiatin9 direct negotiations and the holding of the referendlll on
self-deterMination) the SOUth west Africa People's Organi:ation (SWAPO), the sole",

and legitiMate repcesentative oi the Na-lIibian people, for having, at the beginning
of the quadripartite talks, unilat«.lly announced the cessation of its 11ill tai'y
operations) and the counuies of La1.in Ifterica, which, despite the existence of

internal and external pt'oble., insist that the only way of solving the region's
pcClble., without external interference or the injection of ideological

ccnsidera tions, re. ins the fai tIIful iaplellentation of the Guatezula agree.ent, the
reaffil'Mtion of which is urgently neces.ary.

After this s_lIary of the disputes that have &1' isen between States, what' can
we conclude and what lallOn can we draw, if. not that ~e sense of responsibility ofi

the countries of any regicn and their suppor~ for the settlellent of cmflictB in
..their geographic area hoWe p&'ovec1 1101'8 positive and effective than interference and

intervention praapted by external inter.ats.

Raving presented th1e soaawhat opt.iaistic view of the world, I all constrained

to return to thl! painfUl realities alfecting southern Africa and the Middle East,
where conflict of interests i8 the order of the day.
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On 1 Novellber this year the secretary-General will begin to talce the stepll

neoeslSuy for the c!eplO1"lent of the United Nations Transition Assistance Group

at stake.

(UNTAG) in HUlibia. we all hope that this first deadline will be respected and

will not be II&da unduly dependeint upon the results of the quadripartite talkEl on

South West Africa. We _intain that only the iMmediate, COMplete and definitive

application of security Council resolutio~ 435 (1978) will make it possible for the

. NaIIibian people to regain their in&!pendence, sO'1er:e~CJilty and dignity. Until this

happens, the political, legal and moral. responsibility of th~ Organization will be
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As an Organization, we must take an unamiguous
',' ,

.........,

palestinian State distinc~ 'fto.Jor,dan? . Sooner o~"la,ter, th~ independence of, " '. ' \' , ..~" '..
'. ,

Sta te will be formal1y.pr:Opla,i'ljled~

IM/ljb

~claration of Human 1~i9hts, and evetyone wi:ll proclaim full and ul'quaUfied
dedication to it,· although no country·i.e'·really free ·of allegations of violations..- '. .,. / . .
of thesedghtSe 'Isitnot ironi~ to note· that at the t\nd of the twentieth cen't~ry
thosetlho dodicate themselves to preach'!ng and to the, systematic use of human'", • -,'.. ,-;. I

~

but it would have the: advantage of ~ii~lingthemOre hesltant to consider the
Internatibnal Peace Corifer$aeein' new terms. .

, ." . -: '. ,:." _., .' -", " , '"
_ ' , .. '.:: .", ~ ' .. ' .,:~- "- ': . ",:'.-' ,. ·.AS.·~rthe Middle East, it is;~lme'.~.~:··stoppedJ:ryiog.to,find some form of

. balanc~ ~tal1~C08t~ '.tIbich· 'is Of~dv~~~~·.~ly.'~··one ~ide/'::Th.e Pal.estinian, .:." - . ,- -.... -_l'· ~\:~.', :.. ...... .,,' . :' '. -::.' People, a :victim of. injustice, 'OQrtdeiililed'to':wander log and des~ir, has· the right to. - - , '. ' ".', ..'" .,' , ,

.'".

In South Afrial we are still seeing a clash between two worlds. on the one

"rights for poUticalpurpoues, are. sometimes the' last.to ac~pt the consequences of

This year, we are gt;)ing to celeb~~~ the fortieth anniversary of the Univerilal

t, "

Africaa:l--Nil·t!on.al·Congreas (~C), is .crying out for the right to puticipation, to
fr;eedQlll. and t;odellOeracyo ifear~, '.stnl,wonde~ia:l9,,~~nwe,will find the resolve to

, .•..' .:-' • , . " . :'", ,_' _ .. - , , ...', ,; \ .. " •~\ \ l ',~ ., " '. ,", .,apply co;jcrete _~~. comprehen8iv~ sanc.t:lons .to',defea t .th'e aet theid regim~oi;'" M:>th ing,..'~ " .. ' --- ":' .- •.. ,:.' '".\.- 't' ;" ,...1 ,,i,";""'£, ',' , .. ' y~•• _,.'"

can be built on iml1lor~li.ty and cci.aproJlise~· one. ~a~~~~~ct, any.thihc,( from.'- ;~ .' ~ .. ' .

\ .
./ .·,stand., That act willnotl:'n!ffh::~' to en~ the conflicts between Israel and the PLO,,,:

side, we.,.Bee the 111e9i timate and illegal regime of apartheid, with all the
. t~~nr;Y,.oppress1on, discrimination, inequality and monopoly that it involves. On

the other side,··we.see a people sUffering in body and 8oul .. but a people which,.,. .' ..-' p': •
.,' ~ . ':.

~emand lloi:e ~sid~ration~~ :~re'2 ~Ym~ thy. Re~sming poU tically. and legally,
a.~terthe;.adoptionof'rescl'Qti~~·:'18·l(Il) who.. can ~'uestion the existenoe of a.... -~ ..- .

' '-', \ ,..,:." , '.; " , --,'.' . . ....'.
'. '::,
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us now is to invest in the new cap! tal of confidence tha t has been accorded to our

If the United Nations is to be the expression of our international political

(Mr. Bemananjara, Madagascar)
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The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.

' ..- ....

/

to the priorities dictated, as the Secretary-General has said, by the entry of

must accept that the concept of security should be enlarged and that the concept of
I

responsibility should be more binding. ~e' must prepare ourselves to codify the
-/'

Charter that needs to be revised, if only ~ith respect to the right of veto. We

must be balanced and as fair as possible. Only at that cost can we respond to the

aspirations of humanity in the midst of a crisis for its very survival, grappling

to the test the true potential of the United Nations despi te its momentary loss of

.,

guarantees of peace, security and develoPment in a context which reflects the

impression that the quarrel between bilateralism and multilateralism, for which

As I listen to the statements of my colleagues, or reread them, I have the

That ti\e flowers of human rights are blooming in a field of injustice, misery

and poverty 1:8 something that is being accepted through a grim form of formalism~

respect for, and' thft ,prollbtion of, human rights in southe~n Africa, the Middle

credibility.

with uncertainty and anxiety.

Organization, to build inncwatively on the exper ience of more than 40 years, to put

general desire of members of the international oonmunity, with especial attention

mankind into a new period of its history, and the imperative of a developnent which

conscience, we cannot cQltinue to enclose it within the narrow fralilet10rk of a

'"Eas t, As ia and LaU(l Amer iea?

some other systems have been sought, is now a thing of the !=8st. The key point for

, AW/ljb
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